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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
itati omcame. 

U. 8. Representative, M.N. John won.— 
Senators, H. 0. Hanabrough, W. N.Ro*ch. 
Governor, Frank A. Briggg. 
Lieut. Governor, J. M. Devlne. 
Secretary of 8tate, Fred Falley. 
State Treasurer, Geo. E. Nichols. 
State Auditor, N. B. Hannnm, 
Attorney General, John Cowan. 
Supreme Court, Gay C. H. Corliss, Alfred 

Wttllin, J. M. Bartholomew. 
Railroad Commieeloners, John F. Gibson, 

Geo. H. Keyes, L. L. Walton. 
Superintendent of Fubllc Instruction, J. 

G. Halland. 
Commissioner of Insurance, FredB. Fan-

cher. 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Labor, 

H. TJ. Thomas. 
SXMATOBS. 

First District. Judeon LaMoure, Pembina. 
Second District, James Dobie, Tyner. 

MPBlSBMCATlVBe. 
First District, Alex Dnncan, Bruce, J. D. 

Wallace, Drayton. 
Second District, Thomas Guinan, St. 

Thomas, H. N. Joy, Hamilton. 
Judge of the District Court, Seventh Ju

dicial District, O. K. Sauter, Grafton. 
Clerk of District Court, Frank A. Hart. 

county orncFRs. 
States Attorney, A. L. Miller. 
8heriff. J. B. Trnemner. 
Auditor, Donald Thomson. 
Treasurer, Whitfield Douglas. 
Register of Deeds, J. M. Chisholm. 
County Judge, E. W. Conmy. 
Superintendent of Schools, C. E. Jackson. 
Surveyor, F. E. Hebert. 
Ooroner, Dr. J. C, Sutter. 

county commibbioners. 
First District, F. C. Myrick, Pembina. 
Second District, S.J. Sigf usson, Mountain 
Third District, Geo. Taylor, Bathgate. 
Fourth District, J, P. Hicks, Necbe. . 
Fifth District, H. P. Ottem, St, Thomas. 

COUNTY JUSTICES, 
C. H. Asselstine, Hamilton. 
P. H. McMillan, Hamilton. 
I. E. Mussell, Drayton. 
S .-A. Armstrong, Bn Migate. 

COUNTY UoN'TABLM. 
Charles Edwards, Urnvton. 
Andrew Darling, Cry cm!. 
E. A. Nevers, Cavalier. 
John^Lindsay, St. Thomas. 

OFFICIAL PAPER OF GITY AND COUNTY. 
TEEMS, 52.CO FEB AITOTUM 

F A. Wardwell. (i. o. Thompson. 

WABDWELL * THOMPSON. 

Entered at the postofflce at Pembina as second 
class mall matter. 

The Pioneer Express is sent only on the di
rect order of subscribers, and is continued until 
ordered stopped and all arrearages paid. 

The rate of subscription is alike to all, <2.00 
per year. Subscribers paying in advance have 
tfae choice of several premium papers in addi
tion. 

"Sample" or "marked copies" are sent us com
plimentary only, and while we desire them to be 
considered as invitutionB to subscribe, they will 
not be continued except upon request. 

The Pioneer Express is the best advertising 
medium in the county, having a more general 
circulation than any other paper. Card of rates 
sent on application. 

The Pioneer Express. 

REPUBLICAN TICKET. 
For Congress, 

B. F. SPALDING, 
Cass County. 

For Governor, 
F. B. FANCHER. 

„ „ Stutsman County. 
For.Lieutenant Governor, 

J. M. DEVINE, 
_ „ LaMoure County. 
For Supreme Court, 

N. C. YOUNG, 
_ , . Pembiua County. 
For fiecretaryjof State, 

FRED FALLEY, 
_ Richland County, 
For Auditor, 

A. N. CARLBLOM, 
_ . Sargent County. 
For Attorney General, 

JOHN F. COWAN, 
„ llumsey County. 
For Insurance Commissioner, 

GEO. W. HARRISON, 
_ _ _ Ransom County. 
For Treasurer, • 

1>. W. DRISCOLL, 
„ , . Walsh County. 
For Superintendent Public Instruction, 

J. G. HALLAND, 
_ , Traill County. 
For Commissioner of Agriculture, 

H. U. THOMAS, 
_ _ „ ^ „ Benson County. 
For Railroad Commissioners, 

L. L. WALTON, 
Wells County. 

H. ERICKSON. 
McHenry County. 

•JOHN SIMONS, 
Barnes County. 

county naturally has no particular choice when England will take it fall. The age is a small sum, and will no doubt be 
as Between the Richland and Cass coun- (only) way to keep our gold is to remoni- straighteued up in some way before Mr 
ty candidates, both are strangers though tize silver.—Coin's Financial School 1894. Hart leaves his office. 
both are presumably good men because They say that creditors will sue their ' 
they are endorsed by their respective debtors in a scramble for gold. Well, Brother Deacon's Farm 
counties; but Pembina is enough inter- that is what they are doing now. Bank- Our good brother Deacon across the 
estee m its own candidate for auditor to ruptcies can hardly occur more rapidly river, owns a large farm of some eight or 
be willing to support either of the other than they are occuring now. When it is ten acres in the midst of what some doz 
candidates for treasurer, provided he will known that relief is coming, and the en years ago was the thriving city of St 
brmg the support of his cotinty to their creditors seek to slaughter an already Vincent. This year, the soil, owing to the 
candidate for auditor. But it is quite distressed people, the people who have large amount of fertilizers from the na-
evident that the thirty or forty delegates won a victory at the November polls will tural decay of the town and other bless-
from Pembina county cannot go and be able to take care of themselves. The ings of the good Lord yielded a fine 
trade with the thirty or forty delegates legislatures in nearly all of the states crop and his neighbors came and helped 
from Richland; or the fifty to sixty from meet this winter. And those that do net him harvest it. Of course such "pros-
Cass, and when a ticket is to be made up meet in regular session may be called to- perity" is contrary to all of Brother Dea 
of a dozen or more candidates from as gether in special session Stay laws will con's former political beliefs, so he has 
many different localities the confusion be passed and the people will be saved, now taken facts instead of theories for 
would still be greater. In order to make (Long applause.) This is a death strug- his future political platform. But in his 
a choice or combination, there is only gle with a fearful monster, but the peo- good fortune and glee he can't help hit-
one thing to do in such case, and that is pie united can overthrow it (Applause.) ting us a whack, just good-naturedly 
to select one or two men from each dele- — W.H. Harvey's (Coin) speech, Spring- but pretty hard. In his amusing article 
gation to make the necessary arrange- field, 111., 1895. on "What he knows about farmine" in 

' this week's Era, he says 
All this may be wrong, but combina- STATES THAT VOTE THIS PALL "We have to thank many kind friends 

tions of this kind are natural if not ne- In the coming fall election there will be for helping us out with our threshing* and 
cessarj{ incidents ol politics. And as more state offices filled than at any elec- none more than Mr. H. Sinker, who with 
long as there are two or more places to tion—other than presidential contests— his fine crew steamed in and threshed us 
be filled on a ticket, and several aspir- since 1883. This year New York elects out first. Messrs. Ryan Bros., Messrs Ed. 
ants from different localities for each a governor, a lieutenant governor, and and Wesley Cameron, Messrs Fred and 
place, such combinations will occur, un- all other state officers, together with W. LeMasurier and Mr. Oscar Ahles fur-
der any law, and the agents will be per- both branches of the legislature and a nished volunteer teams, and the local 
sons whose knowledge of men and full congressional delegation. Pennsyl- millionaire, Mr. Kruse; the members of 
methods, and executive ability will be vania will elect state officers and a legis- the cigar manufacturing firm, Messrs Jar-

lature, which will choose a United States vis & Son; Mr. Ormson, hairdresser; and 
senator to succeed Matthew S. Quar. A 
very unusual event of this year will be 
the simultaneous election of governors 
in New York, Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. The rarity of this coincidence is 
explained by the fact that in Pennsylva
nia the term of governor is four years, 

acknowleged by the different delegations 
and they will be selected for that reason. 
There are in almost every county in the 
state, (except perhaps Grand Forks) 
men whose political knowledge and nat
ural ability is such that ordinarily the 
voter, even the intelligent voter, willing
ly allows and prefers that such men 
should judge and act for them. 

No political leader, or "boss" can long 
hold his job unless he has the confidence 
of his local supporters, and he cannot 
have that confidence unless he merits 
that confidence by his treatment of them 
and their wishes. Messrs Quay, Piatt, 
Hanna and other noted bosses of outside 
and of local fame, are not of their own 
creation. They have a majority of the 
people behind them, and their first look
out is to keep solid with their own fol
lowing, and—to come back to primar
ies—both Pennsylvania, Ohio and we 
think New York also, have primary elec 
tions. 

1894-1898 
We copy below two paragraphs taken 

from last week's associated press dis
patches, and two other paragraphs fol
lowing, taken from that now almost for
gotten author "Coin," who but a very 
few years ago was thought to be the fin
ancial Moses of the age. In the light of 
intervening events, the ridiculous absurd
ities of Coin of 1895 contrasted with the 
press dispatches of 1898 are too evident 
to need comment, and yet some real hon
est sensible people believed just what 
"Coin" said, and perhaps a few do yet. 

Washington, Sept. 2, 1898.—The gold 
reserve in the United States treasury 
reached the highest point in its history 
to-day, with a total reserve of #219,320,-
372. The highest previous amonnt was 
$218,000,000 which was recorded in 
March, 1888. The reserve was establish
ed in 1879, with $116,000,000. It first 
reached $203,003,000 in October, 1897, 
when the figures were $2,000,000 above 
the mark. The lowest point reached 
was $44,000,000 in January, 1895. In 

1897, there was $14!>,<:0 ),0C0 and a 

——— even 
PRIMARY ELECTIONS. was $44,000,000 in January, 1893. In fashion we do not approve." 

The Grand Forks Herald discusses June, 1897, there was £14!>,C0 »,0C0and a "Our readers are aware that a few 
•our "propositions" as printed in this month later the aWmt was $l67,C00.00J. months ago this nation, unprepared, en-
paper two weeks ago in reference to.-Associated Press Dispatch. gaged in a great war, and hid w6 lost 
primary laws seriatim and at consider- New York, Sept. 2,1898.-R. G. Dun's half our armv and navv, also a few coast 
\ble length, and on analysis of the Her- Weekly Review of Trade will say to- cities and had won at last, most of our 
? S P?S'tlon ?nd our own.' we find that morrow: The smallest failures ever re- readers would have been gratified; but 

^ W 3 vi 6fe 'S u ° **reat corded in any month for five years were when every American ship is saved and 
Ve said that the greatest difficulty is those of August. No other month since both Spanish fleets are either captured or 

thftthe people do not take advantage of the monthly reports were commenced by destroyed; when thearnly and navy have 
the,y.ai

re- The Herald agrees Dun's Review, ex. lusive in the shown won more spoils than was expected, their 
wi t is, but thinks with a good primary defaulted liabilities as small, within Commander in Chief, President McKin- chine got away with that barley when we 
aw iey would„do better than they do ; 1,000, and the ratio of such defaults to ley, may be all at sea a^ro what size a found out that it ran close upon 60 bush-

now n t at matter, and that at any rate, solvent business, reported by exchanges silver dollar ought to be, but he was els to the acre. Next in order is our po-
wou not he manipulated so through all clearing houses, only $108.7u right at home when fighting the Dons tato crop; we expect in round numbers 

easi yw party osses as are caucuses in $100,000, is smaller by 26^ per cent and saving the nation was on the pro- 600 bushels to the acre, and if Mr. A. 
Bti c^ventions, which we think is quite than in any previous month. The clear- gramme, and about the only way a citi- Suflel, who has been growing "Maggie 
If' f , ings have been the largest ever known in zen has of showing his approval of Presi- Murphies," in a vain attempt to down us, 

U 
I4u/em^mS' Pe0Ple, from August and 23 per cent larger than in dent McKinley and his advisors is by 

pure aRhy, from ignorance, from dis- 1892. The enormous volume of business voting his party's ticket, which we ex-
taste t<\ politics do not, and we fear in a month usually one of the most inac- pect to do."—St. Vincent New Era. 

J " A = 

In reference to the public examiner's 

under ai\law will not, do their duty as tive of the year, demands attention. 
intelligeilvoters ought to do, and ;f they postponement during the months of war 
/In nnt tL% t • i_. _ - . .  ~  r ®  .  » ; — r  p v a i p v u c v i c i i i  u u j i u g  m e  m u i u n s  0 1  w a r  i n  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t n e  p u b l i c  e x a m i n e r s  
of™' hS . 1 maniPulators «"> Of some contracts and purchases which report in this week's commissioners pro-

— T eirownway. have now followed explains part of the ceedings as printed elsewhere in this is-

8-10 
William McMurchib, 

St. Thomas, N. O. 

ITBru,S g!V.en w!,,mgly- The tonna«e to make up the aggregate value term of court was held at St Thomas. 
uLrVri d objected to by the of 1892. There is every prospect of a Mr. Hart claims that these fees, or the 

. TP mc,dent of our political much further increase.—Associated Press most of them wet* not paid by the per-
Pembina county Dispatch. sons themselves but wo* "OKd" to 

mo«s ?u WaS
uli 

C unani_ °ur «old is leavinK now. Could it him by the different paî committeemen 
* «-"oiioi the republicans of the leave us any faster? It is going at the and candidates, but not paid and that «"»••, remuiwi, un ue wa ora 

VmmZ^si.State audi'?5* Richland rate of from $tt0,000to $2,000,000 per the commissioners at that time either d*y» «nd Tuesdays ot each month. 
. aBilri<r „ ~TaVe a ca ate *tate day. Is a drought of gold mote to be de- tacitlv or by agreement, passed over the 

f r S«fM C°Unty a Candl" sired than a flood of silver? It is only a matter, on the ground that it was about 
usurer. Now Pemoina'question of time under a gold system fair to all concerned Thft total short 

while in New York and New Jersey it is 
two and three years, respectively. 

In Alabama a governor and all other 
state officers were elected last month, 
and a governor and other state officers 
will be chosen for Arkansas, Maine and 
Vermont this month. Governors will 
also be elected in the following states: 
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
California, Colorado, Georgia, Connecti
cut, Idaho, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,^ Wyoming 
and Wisconsin. The regular annual 
election will be held in Massachusetts, 
Iowa, Indiana, and Ohio wiUMect state 
officers; North Carolina^'a chief justice; 
and Connecticut, in addition to a gover
nor, will elect other state officers. In 
Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, 
Kentucky and Missouri the elections will 
be unimportant this year. 

On the lourth of March, 1899, the terms 
of thirty United States senators will ex
pire, among them being twelve republi
cans, twelve gold democrats, three silver 
republicans, two gold democrats and one 
populist. Of these some have already 
been re-elected. 

EDITOR DEACON TURNS. 
"New conditions in politics,as in other 

matters are constantly occurring, to 
which people are almost compelled to 
adapt themselves. In every day life we 
may calmly discuss business problems; 
but if our dwelling house catches on fire 
we drop our argument and ring up the 
fire department, and if the chief and his 
men work untiringly and successfully and 
save our home, we naturally feel grateful 
and thankful to them for their services, 

if they do wear their whiskers in a 

Attorney. 
Th«» 4.- <• . r f ®»l  u i i u c  ceeaings as pnntea e^wnere in tnis is- r that 1 am » candi-

increase and .he steady absorption o( the sue, It is understood that the bulk of the toe for fl'SL o, Su.es Attorney, in 
1W the f account, securities explains also. There has been shortage reported is for fees for citizens and for Pembina county subiect to the 

îrfc?°i!r1r,eadlr0r h?5 a" aVerage decHne in theP**°fa» papers issued in October 1396, as seen 
commodities, so it takes a much larger by the printed table, when the special Vention. Respectfully yours, 

Ladies' Cloaks d'V 

villagers generally, who were fortunate 
enough to own or could borrow a pitch
fork,worked that day at pitching sheaves 
as they never had worked before, and 
there has been more blistered hands in 
town this week than there has been at 
any other time since the village was or
ganized; Mr. Ormson has to wear mits 
while shaving his customers. The re
turns were extremhly gratifying, Mr. 
John McGlashan was time keeper, and 
reported the grain prancing out at a trot
ting gait, 8 bushels to the minute; the 
average yield was forty bushels and a 
peck to the acre, and if the farmers of 
the county don't elect us President of 
the Agricultural society we shall have 
our opinion of the farmers. We cannot 
drop this part of the subject without pay
ing a high and deserved tribute to Mr. 
Hugh Lucas, the young man who runs 
the tally machine on Mr. Sinker's thresh
er, and who. adds one and a half bushels 
to the crop every time he yanks a lever; 
fte shall endeavor to stand in with him 
at future threshings. We understand 
that Editor Wardwell, who has been los
ing money at amateur farming for a num
ber of years past and is consequently hot 
under his collar at our bloomin' success, 
jumped into his clothes in great glee at 
11 o'clock last Saturday night hoping 
that the conflagration at St. Vincent was 
our office on fire. We respectfully in. 
form him that instead it was our im
mense straw piles on fire before the rain, 
and to prepare for fall plowing; and that 
while he is to-day worrying over his 
crop, we have ours threshed, sold and 
the money spent, and the land on which 
it grew ploughed up ready lor next year's 
seeding. We did not reckon a great 
deal of our barley, Mr. E. Clow when at 
the World's Fair, got away with some 
grains of barley, he said that a South 
African gave them to him, and he has 
been cultivating that breed ever since. 
Last spring we sowed a few bags of it, 
but the weeds got after it in such shape 
tnat we had nothing to say about barley. 
Farmers when passing, to annoy us, en
quired, "How many car loads of barley 
do you intend shipping?" and drummers 
would remark, when passing, "That 
iarmer has allowed some barley heads to 
grow up in that weed field." We could 
see no way out of paying cash for the 
seed, instead of paying for it in puffs, as 
was our bargain with Mr. Clow. Let 
our readers try to imagine our astonish
ment and delight after Mr. Sinker's ma
chine got away with that barley when we 

ON 

SATURDAY -
*1 

AND 

when he should have bought his seed 
from us, regardless of cost, and raised 
potatoes he could eat, disputes our esti
mate, we invite him to dig them out 
while we tally the bushels." 

A. H. Anderson, the photographer, 
will be at his studio, above the drug bora and friends, on the 
store, Pembina, on the 1st and 3rd Mod * 1 i * * J" 

MONDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 3 and 5, 
AT 

' CHASFUiiL,-
Cheap Cash Store. 

i\ 

PEMBINA TONSORIAL PARLOR, 

ttj 

The New York WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
THE GREAT 

National Family 
Newspaper 

For FARHERS 
and VILLAGERS 

And your favorite home paper 

The Pioneer Express 
Both One Year for. $2.00. 
Tin N. Y. Weekly Trlluni  ̂ £P

po"A 
of the Nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market reports, 
able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific and mechanical in
formation, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is in* 
structive and entertaining to every member of every family. . <-\t 

" •  -  '  Tho PlAKMr FvnrflCC gives you all the local news, political and w-
1110 rlUUOOl CA|llfoa cial, keep* you in cloee touch with your neigh-
bora and friends, on the farm and in the village, informs you as to 
local prices for farm product*, the condition of crops and prospects 
for the year, and is a bright, newsy, welcome and indispensable week-
lv visitor at your home and fireside. 

HeadftOhe Oured Qulokly. mm-m—mmm—mmm—mm—mm-mmm . , 

All 5^4 a|, subscriptions to the PIONEER' EXPRESS, 
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